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Dear Sir or Madam, 

we'd like to introduce our company. BLOKSMA-Engineering has the perfect solution to 
optimize your material flow. Take a look at our product range and see for yourself.  

We've got dealers all over the world who will be able to work with you vis à vis, speaking 
your language, knowing your needs.

BLOKSMA PRODUCT RANGE 

Click here

BLOKSMA lifters reduce handling- and
downtimes as well as handling costs by
protecting your workers' health though
moving loads to an ergonomic working
height. Individual production, modular
design and matchless flexibility make our
lifters adjustable to any requirement. 

Click here

BLOKSMA trolleys build the basis for a
modern "rolling" production without forklift
trucks. They are available in standard
dimensions and designs as well as
customized for your specific requirements.

http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-drf5uyqq-c8a
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-gj9zuucn-1by6
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-jopi87wz-igj
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-m2bwwniq-v2a
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-q7b0rw2f-gj4
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-vc0iunci-1dq3
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-xqu3pzoi-11rp
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-69bb011i-b7q
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-agakw2g3-fs0
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-bwblauzm-2b5
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-lyeenqfm-lrh


Click here

BLOKSMA workpiece carriers have
become indispensable in automatized
productions due to the constantly
decreasing component sizes. Therefore
workpiece carriers are used to hold those
workpieces and carry them safely to their
destination. Individually manufactured
according to your needs, our workpiece
carriers can be made of different materials.

Click here

BLOKSMA supermarkets are individually
designed for the need-oriented provision of
goods – clearly arranged and in the right
quantity. Based entirely on the First-In-
First-Out-Principle and Kanban-planning,
the goods can be accessed quickly in the
smallest of spaces. 

Click here

BLOKSMA logistics systems will play a
major role in keeping your material in flow
from supplier to customer. Have a look at
our taxi wagons, portal wagons and
transport pallets.

http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-ew31uq07-1a3t
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-jgteeh77-5sz
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-q3cgg0pj-rtk
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-vfyl8dgy-5kt
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-vqse9n5e-11l9
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-6d9wkuo6-r9m
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-8h8wuwkj-z53




CONTACT OUR DEALER IN YOUR COUNTRY
We've got great partners all over the world who will be more than happy working with you.

Just have a look at our website and find your contact person: 

https://www.bloksma.de/en/bloksma/partner/

CONTACT US WORLDWIDE

BLOKSMA-Engineering GmbH 
Daimlerstr. 10 
DE-73660 Urbach

www.bloksma.de

I´m not interested anymore 
in further information.

http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-dngj171e-l9t
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-gn822yef-17rs
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-hxl1z6hf-sjt
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-nxezim1e-k0a
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-q3cf0qvr-10df
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-vjwnghiq-138t
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-vyp22ktu-fmh
http://amxe.net/6hxu3qgz-wzat8x78-dzbbk4wy-11b7

